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(U//fOl::IO) SITUATION: On 28 October 2014 at 0810, SAJ
!(Seattle Division) apprised the
Operation Technology Division (OTD) and the Behavior Anal sis Unit (BAU) of the recent events and
news articles for o erational awareness
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(U//-FE*:J&) On 12 June 2007, the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Washington (Magistrate
Judge James P. Donohoe) issued a search warran(
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School in Lacey, Washington on June 4-7, 2007, threatening that 4 bombs had been planted at the
school. The application was submitted to the court by the USAO for the W.D. Washington (AUSA
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(U//Fet16') Lacy Police Department executed an exigent circumstances request from Comcast and their
SWAT Team arrested
lat approximately 2am on 14 June 2007. The USAO
declined prosecution asl
lwas a minor and he was prosecuted at the State level.
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As there were no additional subjects in the investigation, the USAO unsealed the affidavit in
2007. Reporter Kevin Poulson,
the CIPAV article and affidavit
b
Bl on tbe.i:;apabilitiesofthe tool.
in 2007 and no comments
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(U) BACKGROUND:
(U/ffi**)} On June 6, 2007, the Seattle Division was contacted by the Lacey Police Department (LPD),
Lacey, WA, and the Washington State Patrol (WSP) regarding numerous bomb threats and Distributed
Denial of Service (DDOS) attacks received at the Timberline School District, Lacey, WA.
(U//F'Ot::t61 The threats began on May 30, 2007 and persisted through June 7, 2007. The threats
necessitated the daily evacuation of Timberline High School. The LPD and the WSP performed school
evacuations and bomb sweeps with negative results. Parents and school district employees informed
local television stations and newspapers, which aired the story on June 6, 2007. As a result, the LPD
requested investigative assistance from the Northwest CyberCrime Task Force (NCCTF) headed by the
Seattle Division. In turn, the Seattle Field Office requested assistance from the OTD/CEAU ...
Further, FBI SE o ened and assi ned a com uter intrusion investi ation via EC to C D 100
and OTDonJune 7 200

I

I ____....

I
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(U//FOttO)-On June 11, 2007, based on the facts of the investigation the Seattle Division identified the
need to engage in limited on-line undercover communication in order to identify and locate the subject
through the use of a Computer & Internet Protocol Address Verifier (CIPAV). The Seattle Division did not
anticipate more than three substantive contacts with the subject, nor was there any expectation of a
face-to-face meeting. Seattle /lSAC authorized the limited on-line undercover activity and OTO and OGC
approved the use of the technique on June 12, 2007.
On June 12, 2007, the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Washington ( Ma_g!strate
Judge James P. Donohoe) issued a search warranJ
]
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School in Lacey, Washington on June 4-7, 2007, threatening that multiple explosive devices had been
planted at the school. The application was submitted to the court b_y_ the USAO for the Western District
of Washington, AUSA Kathryn WarmaJ

SA Norman Sanders' affidavit describes CIPAV as a "specialized technique" that can help the
government identify a computer and/or the users of a computer. The application explains in some detail
how the Cl PAV would work and the type of information it would gather. Specifically, the affidavit states
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that "the CJ PAV will be deployed through an electronic messaging program from an account controlled
by the FBI" and makes clear that "essentially, if a warrant is approved, a communication will be sent to
the computer being used to administerwww.myspace.com (MySpace) user account'
Timberlinebombinfo. · The communication to be sent is designed to cause the above referenced
computer to transmit data, in res onse that will identi the com uter and/or the user s of the
com uter ··:"Affidavit 5.
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(U//FOUO) Lacy Police Department executed an exigent circumstances request to Comcast and their
SWAT Team arrested subject!
approximately 2:00am on 14 June 2007. The USAO
declined prosecution asl
Fas a minor and he was prosecuted at the State level.
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!immediately confessed to sending multiple bomb threats to the Timberline
(U/
School District. Bomb threats dated June 14, 2007 were found on the minor's computer. Two additional
!advised that he only
drafts of email bomb threats were located on his seized computed
Used to
used, but was not responsible for compromising, the two computers in Italy
register newly created email accounts, send a series of bomb threats, and deploy DDOS attacks on the
Timberline School District email server.
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(U/ fH*:;e) On July 16, 2007,l
lpled guilty to three counts of Identity Theft (Class( Felony),
two counts of Threat to Bomb or Injure Property (Class B Felony), and one cou·ntof Felony Harassment
(Class B Felony) to the State of Washington District Court.
sentenced on the same day
to 90 days Juvenile Detention (unsuccessful at prosecuting as an adult), two years supervised release,
two years mental health counseling, two years probation on all computers and electronic equipment
(I pods, cell phones, X-boxes, computers, pagers, etc.), expelled from Timberline School District, and no
contact prohibitions with school district and victims.

I

(U) LEGAL ANALYSIS/ UCO IMPERSONATING A MEMBER OF THE MEDIA:
(U) Executive Summary:

(U//FOl::J.et Cyber Law Unit (CylU) review of the relevant policies in effect at the time of t he 'Timberline"
operation indicates t he field office acted reasonably u nder the circumstances in approving the
undercover activity. Although an argument can be made the reported impersonation of a fictitious
member of the media constituted a "sensitive circumstance" that would have made the undercover
activity su bject t o the FBI HQ review and approval required for a Group 1 undercover operation, the
facts of the case do not dearly indicate that such a sensitive circumstance existed.
Even if a sensitive circumstance existed, the SAC could have provided emergency
authorization of the Group 1 if he/she felt the facts justified such action and FBI HQ approval could not
be obtained in time. Then-existing policy required formal notification to FBI HQ within 48 hours and
additional review and notifications to DOJ. It appears FBlHQwas notified of most facts pertaining to the
operation within 48 hours, but it is not clear if impersonation of a media member was part of the
notification. It is also not clear if follow up with DOJ was ever conducted.
It's important to note that these FBI HQ approval requirements would only have been
triggered if the activity constituted a sensitive circumstance. As detailed below, it would not have been
unreasonable for Seattle to determine that no sensitive circumstances were present.
(U) Policies:

The applicable policies at t he t ime were the Attorney Generals Guidelines on FBI Undercover
Operations (AGG-UCO May 2002) and the Field Guide for Undercover and Sensitive Operations (Field
Guide, July 2003) and the 2006 MIOG.
The key analysis is whether
undercover activity that took place 1) constituted an
undercover operation, 2) whether that undercover operation constituted a "Group 1 ··that required FBI
HQ approval (AD, as well as Undercover Review Committee, involving DOJ), 3) even if a sensitive
circumstance were present, did the SAC grant emergency authorization to conduct the activity, and 4}
was such authorization appropriate and done in accordance with policy?
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(U) Was this a UCO?
(U/fFOUO) The AGG-UCO (2003) defines "Undercover Operation" as: "an investigation involving a series
of related undercover activities over a period of time by an undercover employee. For purposes of these
Guidelines, a "series of related undercover activities" generally consists of more than three separate
substantive contacts by an undercover employee with the individual(s} under investigation. However,
undercover activity involving sensitive or fiscal circumstances constitutes an undercover operation
regardless of the number of contacts involved."

bS -1

•

ij) A significant risk that a third party will enter into a professional or confidential relationship
with a person participating in an undercover operation who is acting as an attorney, physician,
clergyman, or member of the news media;

b5 -1
However, a note in Section 3.2.C of the Field Guid

•

C. Privileged Relationships
(7) A significant risk that a third party will enter into a professional or confidential relationship
with a person participating in the UCO who is acting as an attorney, physician, clergyman, or
member of the news media.

***
NOTE: These sensitive circumstances are listed in order to identify any operational scenario in
which privileged communications or defense trial strategy might be overhead; a relationship
with a subject is established which the subject believes to be privileged; or a cooperating
individual may be placed in
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(U) DESCRIPTION OF CIPAV CAPABILITIES:
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From:

Sent:
To:

I

Thursda'i. June 07 2007 11 :09 PM

Cc:
Second IP Address

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD
All,
At approximately 4:15 pm, Pacific Standard Time, an UNSUB uploaded three of the threatening emails, that were
previously sent to Timberline High School, to the "Comments" section of "The Olympian" online website. We were
informed that this was conducted from IP Address 192.135.29.30 which resolved to the following:
National Institute of Nuclear Physics
Laboratori Nazionali di legnaro
Consortium GARR Italian Academic and Research Network
1-00155 Roma, Italy
Abuse Contact information:
b6 -4

b7C -4

35020 Legnaro PD

_____

Italy
Phone!
Fax ....._
I

_,

limberline_Urgent
Report.wpd ( •..

Timberline_High_Sc
hool.ec.wpd •••

The aboye Ument Report js bejng sent out tonight. We are working
lwe are also working on a search warrant affidavit for a CIPAV.

bs well ai

theatening
Thanksl.__ ___.

ss.AJ

I

Cyber Squad 11

I

7

j -2

....__ __.

Would you be the ones to help us on another school threat? If so can you gjye me a tax number sp we can send the

Seattle Field Office

b

I
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From:
I

Sent:

I

-1

To:
Cc:
Subject:

RE: Timberline HS questionnaire

· SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

All,
The CIPAV court order was signed today. We are deploying it tonight and will let you know how it goes. Thanks again for
all your help.
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-----Original Message-----

From:

I._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

I.________________________________________.....
Tuesday, June 12, 2007 2:13 PM

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

I1mberitne HS quest1onna1re

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Attached you'll find
!that you may want to consider usillQ. in_your Timberline threats investigation_ We
have a<tiusted it to make it s.o.ecific to_your case. r
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Good luck-

_ _ _ _ __,
ikhnYioral

L'ni1 I

CTRG/NC\ \'C

I

I
1
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<< T:zle: timherline questio11mrire.wpd >>
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From:
Sent:

To:

Tuesday .!tme 12 2QO? 4·19 PM

I

Subject:
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD
b7E -2
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From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Importance:

rea
High

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

All,
Seattle obtained court authorization to de
deployed
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Timberline High SchooL Lacey Washjogtoo has been eyacuated sjx times jn the last week d11e to email threats emjnatin9
-2,5

We do not have many investigative options left. Any help would be appreciated.
b6 -1
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Thanks).__ ___,

1
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My name is Detective!
lot the Washington State Patrol. I am a member of the Northwest
'
SSA
be
Cybercrime Task force located in Seattle Washington under the supervsion of SSAI
back in the Division on June 7. c::Jadvised me to provide you with this urgent information. An official opening of a
case is in progress. Members of the Task Force have been in contact with a Detective!
lof Lacey
Police Department located in Lacey. WA. He is currently working a case involving bomb threats to a high school.
The unsub{s) have sent several threatening emails to school officials advising them of the presence of bombs
throughout the school are set to go off at certain times. Although there have been no actual bombs found by law
enforcement, school officials have evacuated the schools and expended numerous law enforcement resources. In
additon, the unsub{s) have threatened to launch an DDOS attack on the school servers. The unsub(s} did perform
the DDOS attack in which, according to IT personnel!, received over 8 million hits to their firewall in a short time frame.
The following is a synopsis of the events from Detective!

I

c::Jwii!

I

The Lacey (WA) Police Department responded to Timberline High School, Wednesday May 30. Monday June 4,
Tuesday June 5, and Wednesday June 6, 2007 for a bomb threat at the school. The threat on May 30th was
received on a hand written note. The threats received June 4th-6Th have been received via electronic e·mail.
The school has been searched extensively several times by Lacey Police Officers. School Staff. and Washington
State Patrol's Bomb Detection K-9. Nothing has been found during any of these searches. In each of the e·mailed
threats, the same student's name {or a variation on the spelling thereof) has been used in a •·g-mail" web·based email account (through Google). This student has been thoroughly interviewed and does not appear to be the
suspect. He had a student in mind who may be responsible. That student has been interviewed, denied
involvement. His home PC is currently being analyzed. The last e-mail was sent while that PC was in our custody.
Of the now five E-mails that have been sent to school staff, we were able to serve Google with emergency disclosure
requests and learned that the user created the e-mail account and was "logged-in" from an IP address associated to
an ISP in Italy. (IP 80.76.80.103). The suspect, in the e-mails, provides details that would be known by a student
familiar with current happenings in the school, leading us to believe he is likely a current student. Currently, several
students have been interviewed who have been identified by staff as possibly having both the perceived "technical
capability" as well as some reason to believe that they may be inclined to do such a thing. Nothing in the interviews
has yielded a viable suspect.

I have attached several e-mails, to include header information. Any assistance that can be provided in identifying the
source. or a means to contact and further identify the Italian ISP and I or proxy would be greatly appreciated.

I

I
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Detective,
Lacey Police Department
420 College St. SE.
P.O. Box 3400
Lacey, WA 98509-3400

I

I

Office:
Nextel:
Dispatch: (360) 704-2740

Detectiver

land

sAf

]
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lwill be calling the morning hours Pacific time to further discuss this urgent matter. I have
included an attachment of the emails sent to the school officials.
2
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Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
DetectiveI
I
Northwest Cybercrime Task Force
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Seattle. Wa

Wk'
I _ _ _ __.
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From:

Sent:

I

To;

Subject:

Thursday. June 14. 2007 4:02 PM
Urgent Report

I

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD
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This was what we sent today.

Timberline_Urgen
t_ Report_Arres...

ThanksJ,__

__,
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FD-1015 (8-26-2006)

FBI URGENT REPORT

Precedence :
To:

From :

IMMEDIATE

Date :

06/ 1 4/2007

Director
SIOC
Cyber
CIRG
Operationa l
Internat ional Operations
Rome
Seatt le
Contact:

Approve d By:

SSA
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SAC

Drafted By :
Subject/Title/Case IO #:

288A-SE- 93709
- SUBJECT
TI MBERLI NE HI GH SCHOOL - VI CT I M
COMPUTER INTRUS I ON - THREAT

Purpose /Synopsis :

b6 -3
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OTH ER MATTER WARRANTI NG THE I MME DIATE ATTEN T ION
OF FBIHQ EXECUT IVES
Ul?DATE
URGENT REPORT

On 06/ 14 /2007, at approx imat e l y 2 : 00 a m, Pacific Standard
T ime , the be low listed juvenile was arre sted by the Lacey Police
Department , for seven Washington State counts of Threats to Bomb
or i nj ure Property , Felony Harassment (Threats to Kil l), and Identity
Theft .
NAME :
DOB :
AGE :
SEX :
RACE :
ADDRESS :

MI SC :

MALE
WHITE

b6 -3
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lOTH GRADE STU DENT
T I MBERL I NE HIGH SCHOOL

I
I was iden tified as the subject o f the
in vestigation afte r a successful deployment of a cour t authorized

RCFP-78

To:
Re:

Director From:
06/ 14 / 20 07

Seattle

Computer and Inte rnet Protocol Address Verifier (C IPAV ) .
The CIPAV
was deployed through an undercove r e lectronic me ssage sess ion between
Sea ttle undercove r e mployees and I
I

,,________.I immediat ely co nfess ed to sending the thr ea ts
a nd two addit io nal drafts of email bomb threats were located on h is
s eized compu ter . I
! advise d that h e on ly used, but was not
responsible for compromising t h e two comput ers in Italy.
Inv estiga tion in Seatt l e continues .
BACKGROUND
On 06/06/2 007, the Seatt le Field Off ice wa s contacted by
t he Lacey Poli ce Depa rtment (LP D), Lacey , WA, reg ardi ng email bomb
t hreat s and Distr ibute De nial of Se rvice (DDOS} attac ks received
by Timberline High Schoel, 6120 Mullen Road SE, Lacey , WA, 98503,
in the North Thurs ton Pub lic Sc hool District.
Th e ema il threat s conunenced on 06/04 /2 00 7 , and con tinue
to the present . To date, there h ave been three email threats tha t
resu lted in three separate depl oyme nts of K-9 Un its from the
Washi ngton State Pa trol and severe disruption in rout ine school
operations.
Th ere has also been a n increase in loca l media coverage
of the incidents an d growing pare ntal concerns.
The e mail content has repeated ly demea ned school facul t y
a nd teachers and ta unts l aw en fo r cement. The UN SUB(S) also posted
t hree of the e mail th reats in the " Comments" sectio n of "T he Olympia n"
news online we bsite .
Investigation conducted by LPD identi fied three In ternet
Protocol (IP) addresses being ut ilized , two in Italy and one in the
Czech Republ ic, which at thi s time are believed to be proxies. A
reque st for as sis tance has been for warded to the Ita lian Nationa l
Police by LEGAT Rome.
LPD cond ucted several i n terv iews on p ersons of interest,
how e v er, no sub j ect ha v e bee n identified.
Logi cal i nvestigative
l ead s are being p ursued.
FB I Seatt le is developing a strategy to dep loy a Computer
and Internet Protocol Address Verifie r (CI PAV ) and d r a fting a search
warra nt aff idavit.
Seattle wi ll a lso coordinate t h e investigat ion
with LEGAT Rome a nd the Behavi oral Analysis Un it.
FBI invol vement in th e i n v estigati on will not be re veal ed
at this time to faci litate a scenar i o through whi ch t he CIPAV could
be successfully d eplo yed.

2
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To :
Re:

Director From :
06/14 /2007

Seattle

Graduati on at Timbe rline High School i s scheduled for
06/15/2007, and the last day o f instr uction is 0 6 / 21 /2007 .
(URG8NT REPORT 06/07/2007)

••
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COUNTY OF KING
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Norman B. Sanders Jr., being duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:

1

I:

of Investigation ("FBI"). and

s

have been such for the past five years. Prior to becoming a Special Agent, I was

9

employed by the FBI as a Computer Forensic Examiner,

for six and one-half years.

I

10

am currently assigned to the Seattle Office's Cyber Crime Squad, which investigates .

11

various computer, aD:d Internet-related federal crimes.
My experience as an FBI Agent has included the investigation of cases

2.

12

l

I am a Special Agent for the Federal

l3

involving Computer.Intrusions, Extortion, Internet

14

Against Children, Intellectual Property Rights, and other federal violations involving

1S

computers and the Internet. I

16

experience in interviewing and interrogation techniques, arrest procedures, search

17

warrant applications. the execution of searches and seizures., cyber crimes computer

18

evidence identification. computer evidence seizure and forensic processing, and various

19

other criminal laws and procedures. I have personally participated in the execution of

20

arrest warrants and search warrants involving the search and seizure of con:iputers and

21

electronic evidence. as well as paper documents and personal belongings.
3.

22

also received specialized training and gained

.

.

Identity Theft, Crimes

.

I am an investigative or law enforcement officer of the United States

23

within the meaning of Section 2510(7) of Title 18, United States Code. in that I am

24

empowered by law to conduct investigations and to make arrests for federal felony

2S

offenses.

26

·

4.

. Relative to this mvestigation, my duties include the investigation of

Tl

including violations of Title 18. United States Code. Sections 875(c) (Interstate

28

Transmission of Communication Containing Threat to Injure). and 1030(a)(5)(A)(ij and
Affldavil of Norm Sanders for ClPAY
USAO# 2007R00791
Page 1 of 17 Pages
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U' .

(B)(iv) (Computer Intrusion Causing a Threat to Public Safety).

I

5.

2

. I submit this affidavit in support of the

.

of the United States for

3·

a search wan-ant. This search warrant pertains to the Government's planned use of a

4.

specialized technique in

apending criminal investigation.

Essentially' if a warrant is

s approved, a communication will be sent to the computer being· used to administer ·
w.ww .mymace.com. 1 ("MySpace") user account "Timberlinebombinfo".

6

7

.

The communication to be sent is designed to cause the above referenced

8

computer to transmit data, in response, that will identify'_ the computer andfor the

9

user(s) of the

2

·

In this manner, the FBI may be able to identify the co.inputer

10

and/or user .of the computer that are involved in committing criminal violations of

11

United States Code specifically, Title 18, United States Code, Sections 87S(c) .

12

(Interstate Ttansmission of Communication Containing Threat to Injure), aJJd

13

1030(aX5)(A)(i) and (B)(iv) (Computer Intrusion
Causing a Threat to Public Safety).
.

.

More· specifically. the United States is applying for a search warrant authorizing:

14

a).

15'

the use of a Computer & Internet Protocol Address3 ("IP address")

16

MySpace is a international free service that uses the Internet for online communication through
an interactive social network of photos, videos, weblogs, user profiles, biogs. e-mail, instmt
18 messaging, web forull\S, and groups, as well as other media formats. MySpace users are capable of
customizing their user webpage and profile. Users arc also capable of searching or browsing other
19 MySpace webpages and adding other users as ..friends". If the person identified approves your
.. friend" request, he or she will be added to your list of friends. Users are capable of sending MySpace ·
20 · messages and posting comments on.other user's MySpace webpages.
·
17

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28

1

In subinitting this request, the Government respectfully does not conce<le that a reasonable
expectation of privacy exists in the internet protocol address assigned by a network service provider or
other provider to a specific user and used to address and route electronic communications to and from
that·user. Nor does the goverrunent concede that a reasonable expectation of privacy is abridged by the
use of this communication technique, or that the use of this technique to collect a computer's IP
address, MAC address or other variables that are .broadcast by the computer whenever it is connected
to the Internet, constitutes a search or seizure.
·
3

Conccprually, IP addresses are similar to telephone numbers, in that they arc used to identify
computers that exchange information over the Internet. An IP address is a unique nwneric address
used to direct information over the Jnternet and is a series of four numbers, each in the range
separated by periods (e.g., 121 ..56.97.178). In general, infonnation sent over the Internet must
contain an originating IP address and a destination IP address, which identify the computers sending
and receiving the information. Section 216 of the USA Patriot Act (P.L. 107-56) amended 18 U.S.C.
§§3121 et seq to specifically authorize the recovery of "addressing" and "routing" information of
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1·

Verifier (''CIPAV"') in conjunction with any computer that administers MySpace user

2

account "Timberlinebombinfo" (http://www.mysoace.comltiinberlinel>pmbinfo),

3

without prior announcement within ten days from the date this Court authorizes the use

4

of the CIPAV;

s

b).

that the CIPAV may cause any computer - wherever located - that

6

activates any CIPAV authorized by this Court (an 44activating computer"} to send

7

network level messages" containing the activating computer's IP address and/or MAC

8

address. s other environment variables, and certain registry-type informarion6 to a

9

computer controlled by the FBI;
c).

10

that the FBI may receive and read within ten days from the date

11

this Court authorizes the use of the CJPAV, at any tinie of day or night, the information

12

that any CIPAV causes to be sent to the computer controlled by the FBI; and

d).

13

that, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §3103a(b)(3), to

the notification

14

15

electronic As used he.re, a network-level message refers to an exchange of technical information
between computers. communications by a pen register/trap & trace order.
·

16

17
18
19

20
21

4

Such messages work in established network protocols, determining, for example, how a given
communication will be sent and received. Every time a computer connected to a local area network
(LAN) or to the Internet connects to another computer on the LAN or the Internet, it broadcasts
network-level messages, including its IP address, and/or media access control.(MAC) address, and/or
other •environment variables." A MAC address is an unique numeric address of the network interface
card in a computer: Environment variables that may be cransmitted include: operating system type and
version, brow141 type and version, the lan&uage the browser is using, etc. These network-level
messages also often convey network addressing information, including origin and destination
informapon. Network-level messages are used to make networks operate properly, transparently, and
eonsistently.

22

23
24

.5

Computers that access, and communicate on LANs do so via a network interface card (NJC)
installed in the computer. The NIC is a hardware device and every NIC comains its own unique M,AC

address. Every rime a computer connecterl to a LAN communicates on the LAN, Ille computer

broadcasts its MAC address.
25

26
27

28

·

6

As used here, "registry-type information" refers to infonnation stored on the internal hard
drive of a computer that defines that computer's configuration as it relates to a user's profile. This
information includes, for example, the name <lf the registered owner of the computer and the serial
number of the operating system software installed. Registry information can be provided by a
computer connected to the Internet, for example, when that computer connects to the Internet to request
a software upgrade from its software vendor.
·
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..
of Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 41(f)(3), the FBI may delay
i

providing a copy of

search warrant and the receipt for any property taken until no

3

more than thirty (30) days after such time as the name and location of the owner or user

4

of

activating computer is positively identified or a latter date as the coun may, for

s good cause shown, authorize.

of a copy of the search warrant and receipt

6 niay, in addition to1any other methods allowed by law, be effectuated by· electronic
7 delivery of true and·accurate electronic copies (e.g. Adobe PDF file) of the fully
8
9

executed documents. ·
6.

I am tporoughly familiar with the information contained in this Affidavit,
learned through investigation conducted with other law enforcement

10

which I

11

officers, review of documents, and discussions with computer experts. Because this an

12

application for· a search warrant and pen register, not every fact known ab9ut the

13

investigation is set forth, but only those that are pertinent to the application. As a result

14

of the iDvestigation, I submit there is probable cause to

ts

"TUnberlinebombinfo" account, e-mail account "dou&briggs I 23@gmail.com"; e-mail

16

account ".douebrigs@email.com"; e-mail account "dougbriggs234@gmail.corn": e-mail

11

account "thisisfroroitaly@email.com": and e-mail account

1s

"timberline.sucks@gmail.com" have been used to transmit interstate commuilications

19

containing threats to injure, and involve computer intrusion causing a threat to public

20

safety in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections·875(c) and 1030(aX5)(AXi)

21

and (B)(iv). I further submit that there is probable cause to believe that usmg a CIPAV

22

in conjunction with the target MySpace account (Timberlinebombinfo) will assist in

23

identifying the individual(s) using the activating computer to commit these violations of

24

the United States Code.

25

•

7.

the MySpace

In general, a CIPAV utilizes standard Internet .computer commands

26

commonly used commercially over local area networks (LANs) and the Internet to

21

request that an activating computer respond to the CIPAV by sending network level

28
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messages, andlor other variables, and/or registry infonnati.on, over the Internet7 to a
2

computer controlled by the FBI. The exact nature of these commands. processes,

3

capabilities, and their configuration is classified as a law enforcement sensitive

4

investigative technique. the disclosure of which would likely jeopardize other on·going

5

investigations and/or future use of the teehnique. As such, the property to be accessed

6

by the CIPAV request is the portion of the activating ·computer that contains

7

environmental variables and/or certain registry·type information; such as the

s

computer's true assigned IP address, MAC address, open comm.uni.cation ports, list of

9

running

operating system

version, and serial number), internet

10

browser and version, language encoding •.registered computer name, registered

11

company name, CUf!ent logged·in user name, and Unifonn

12

that the target computer was previously coMected to.

An Internet Service Provider (ISP) nonnally controls a rarige of several

·8.

13

Locator (URL)

14

hundred (or even thousands) of IP addresses, which it uses to identify its customers'

15

computers. IP addresses are usually assigned "dynamically": each time the user

J6

connects to the Internet, the customer's computer is randomly .assigned one of the

17

available IP addresses controlled by the ISP. The customer's computer retains that IP

18

address until the user disconnects, and the JP address cannot be assigned to another

19

user during that period. Once the user disconnects, however, that IP address becomes

20

available to

21

commonly have a pennanent,

22

fixed) IP address is assigned. Practices for assigning IP addresses to Internet users

23

vary, with many providers assigning semi-persistent numbers that may be allocated to a

24 ·

single.user for a period of days or weeks.
9.

25
26

1

customers who connect thereafter. ISP business customers will
Internet connection .to which a "static" (i.e.•

Every time a computer accesses the Internet and connects to a web site,

The "Internet" is a global computer network, which electronically connects compute.rs and

27

allows communications and uansfers of data and information across state and national boundaries. To

28

gain access to the Internet, an individual utilizes an Internet Service Provider (ISP). These ISP's are
available worldwide.
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th2t computer broadcasts its IP address along with other environment
· 2

such as what language the user is communicating in, allows the

Environment

3

web site to communicate back and display information in a format that the computer

4

aecessing the web site can understand. These environment variables, including but not

s limited to, the IP address and the language used by the computer, may assist in locating
6.

the computer, as well as provide information that may help identify the user of the

7

computer.

s

10.

9

The hard drives of some computers contaih

information. A ·

registry contains, atnOng other things> information about what operating system
of that software, and.the

10

software and version is installed, the product serial

11

name of

12

Internet and connects to a software vendor's web site for the purpose of obtaining a .

13

software upgrade• the web site retrieves the computer's registry information stored on

14

its internal hard drive. The registry information assists the software vendor in

the registered user of the CQmputer.

Sometimes

a computer accesses the

1s determining if that computer is running, among other information, a legitimate copy of
16

_their

because·the registry infonnation contains the

product

17

registration number. Registry information. such as the serial ·number of die operating

18

system software ctnd the computer's registered owner, may assist in locating the

19

computer and

its user(s).

20

THE INVESTIGATION

21
. 22

·

11.

On May 30, 2007, a handwritten note was discovered on the premises of

23

the

24

administrators ordered an evacuation of the students based on the handwritten·bomb

25

threat note.

26

High School in Lacey •. Washington.

a).

On June

school

2007, Timberline High School received a bomb threat

21

e-mail from sender: ..dougbriggsl°23@gmail.com". The UnlCnown Subject(s)

28

(UNSUB) stated in the e-mail "I will be blowing up your school Monday, June 4,
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1

2007. There are 4 bombs pianted throughout timberline high school. One in the math

2

hall, library hall, main office and one portable. The bombs will go off in 5 minute

3

intervals at 9: 15 AM." In addition, the UNSUB(s) stated, "The email server of your

4

district will be offline starting at 8:45 am." The UNSUB(s) launched a Denial-of(DOS)8 attack on the Lacey

5

District computer

which caused .

6

over 24,000.000 hits on the system within a 24 hour period. School administrators

7

ordered an
b).

8

< <Read This ASAP> >
.
Now that the school is scared from yesturdays fake bomb threat it's
now time to get serious. One in a
the girls. It's in a
locker hidden under a pile of clothes. The other four ·I will only ·
say the g_eneral location. One in the
Hall. One in the
with strong ducktape.
math hall, One undeineath a portable
This bomb will go off if an)' vibrations are felt. And the last one,
Is in a locker. Ii is enclosed in a soundproof package, and litteraly
undetectable. I have used a variety of cllemiCals to make the
·
bombs. · They are all different kinds.

IO
11
I

12

13
14
15

They will all go off at 10:15AM. Through remote detonation.
And if that fails. a failsafe of 5 minutes later.

.Good Lucie.

16

The UNSUB(s) goes on to state:

17

Oh and for the police officers and technology idots at the district
office trying.to track this email and yesturdays email's location. I can
give you a hint. The email was sent over a newly made gmail
.account, from overseas in a foreign country. The gllU!il account was
create4 there, and this email and yesturdays was sent from there. So
good luck talking with Italy about getting the identify of
Ute person
.who owns the lOOMbit dedicated server .

18
19
20

21

22

c).

Hello Again.- Seeing as
too stupid to trace the email
back lets get serious." [The UNSUH(s) mentions 6 bombs set to .

25

21
28

In another e·mail from sender "dougbriggs234@gmail.com"

the .UNSUB(s) states the followins:

24

26

On June 5; 2007, the UNSUB(s) sent an e-mail from

"dougbries@emaiLCom" stating the following: .

9

23

of the school on June 4, '2007.

8

A DOS attack is an Internet based computer attack in which a compromised system attacks a
single targer, thereby <:ausing a denial of service for users of che targeted compucer system. The tl6od
of incoming messages to lhe target system essentially forces it to shut down. thereby denying service to
the system to legitimate users. The DOS attack is generally targeted at a particular network service.

such as e-mail or web access.

·

·
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l
2

3
4

detonate between 10:45-11:15 AM, and adds] Seriously, you are not
going to catch me. So just give UP.. Maybe you should hrre
Bill
wait I
Gates to tell you that it is coming from Italy. HAHAHA Oh
already told you'that. So stop pretending to be "tracing it" because I
have already told you it's
from rtaly. That is
where
will Stc?P so just stop trying. Oh and this email will be
behind a ·
proxy oob.ina the Italy server.
.
d).

5

School admID.istrators ordered an evacuation of the school on June

15, 2007.

6

e).

7

On June 6, 2007, Principle Dave Lehnis of Timberline High

8

School received an e-mail from sender: ..dougbriggs91 l@KJDail.com". The e-mail

9

contained the following text: "ENJOY YOUR LIFE ENDING".
f).

10

11
12

13

14
15
16
17

18

19
20

21
22

from "dougbriggs91 l@gmail.com. •

UNSUB(s) states the following,
Well hello Timberline, today is June 6, 2007 and l"Mjust emailing
you today to sa}'. that school will blow up and that's fuWl There
are 2
this time aran short on money w buy thing_s ·at home
depot). They will go off at exactly 10:45:00 AM. One is on
located on a porta61e. And the oiher is somewhere else. Keep· ·
.
·
trying to 'trace' this emaiJ . .The only thing you will be able to .
track is that it came from Italy. There is no other information that
leads it back to the United States in any way so Ket over it.
You should hire Bill Gates to track it for you . . HAHAHAHA. He
will just tell you that it came from over seas·. so if you have close
relations with the POPE you
get some information. But
other than that, have fun footing in Italy. :-)
.
Also, stop advising teachers to no show this email to classmates.
.
Everyone would be ammused by this email and I miJUit stop if you
do. Funny how I can trick you ill into
that I included my
name to show that it isn't me, because who the hell would put their
name? Or is that just what I want you to think.
.
yet again. tlns email was sent
overseas to a .newly made
email account that has
already been deleted of all information
the time you read this
email. Get your·ass on a plane to Italy if you want 1t .to stop.

23
24

In another

g).

School administrators ordered an evacuation of the school on

h).

On June 7, 2007, Timberline Higb School received an e-inail from

June 6, 2007.

25
26

21

sender "tliisisf!QmitaJy@gmajJ.com." The

states:

r

28
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"There are 3 bombs planted in the school and theytre all different
kinds. I have premade these weeks in advance and tested the timers
to make sure they work to exact millisecond. Locking the doors is
a good plan, but too late."

2
3

i).

School administrators ordered an evacuation of the school on

j).

On June 7, 2007, the UNSUB(s) posted three of the threatening

4

s June 7. 2007..
6
7

s e·mails in the comments section of the online news publication service, "theolympian".
9

The administrator from theolympian.com" removed the threatening e-mail postings.·
the UNSUB(s) re-posted the threatening e-mails. Eventually, the

10

Shortly

11

administrator of "theolympian.com" disabled the ..Comments" section.

12

k).

13
14

On June 7t 2007, Detective Jeremy Knight, Lacey Police

Department (LPD). received information from the Thurston County Sheriff's Office,

is which bad l_"evealed a complainc from a person identified as AG. AG stated that she
16

receiyed an invitation through myspace.com from the MySpace.profile of ·

11

"Timberlinebombinfo" wanting her to

://born

1s
19

a URL link to

.com on her myspace.com webpage. The UNSUB(s)

advised her that failure to comply woQld result in her name being associated with future
Similarly, Knight received a phone call from a parent alleging that her

20 bomb

the same request from the UNSUB(s). According to Knight, 33 students

21

son

22

received a request from the UNSUB(s) to post the link on their respective myspace.com

23

webpages. Subsequent interviews performed by Knight yielded limited infonnation.

24

I).

On June 7, 2007, VW and BP received

private invitations

26

from an individual utilizing the MySpace moniker "Timberlinebombinfo". VW ·

21

accepted the invitation from "Timberlinebombinfo" and received an America Online

28

Instant Message (AIM) from an
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I

"Alexspi3ring_09." Communication ceased with ..Alexspi3ring_09'" after VW

2

rC9µested additional information related to the bomb threats. VW believed screen name

3

"Alexspi3ring_09" was associated to ALEX SPIERING, a student at Timberline High.

4

School, VW stated" Alexspi3ring_09" and .. Timberlinebombinfo" used to have tlie

5

identical graphic on their MySpace webpage. ..Timberlinebombinfo" recently changed
.

.

6

•s/her graphic

a picture of guns to a picture of a bomb.

7

m).

8
9

On June 7, 2007, Thurston County School District reported ALEX

SPIERING resides

10 4SS-0569,

't

6133 Winnwood Loop SE, Olympia, WA. 98513.

date of birth •

(360)

j I> l 9m.

H

On June 8, 2007, Comcast Internet, Thorofare, New Jersey,

n).

12
13

reported that residential address 6133 Winnwood Loop SE, Olympia, WA, 98513

14

received Comcast Internet services for the following subscriber:

•

is

Sara Spiering

16

6133 Winnwood Loop SE, Lacey, WA 98513

11

TelephOne (360) 455-0569

18

Dynamical.Ly Assigned Active Account

19

Account Number: 8498380070269681

20

21

.

_o).

On June 8, 2007, Thurston County School District received two

22

additional bomb threat e-mails from 4'Timberline.Sucks@gmail.com."which resulted in

23

the evacuation of the Timberline High School.

24
25
26

12.

On.June 4, 2007, Google provided subscriber, registration, and IP Address

log history for e-mail address "dougbriges123@gmail.com" with the following results:

21

Status: Enabled (user deleted account) .

28

Services: Talk, Search History, Gmail
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1

Name: Doug Briggs

2

Secondary Email:

3

Created on:

4

Lang: en

IP: 80. 76.80.103
6

LOGS: ·All times are· displayed in UTC/GMT

7

dougbriggsl23@gmail.com

8

Date/Time

IP

9

04-Jun-2007 05:47:29·am

81.27.207.243

10

04-Jun-2007 05:43:14 am

80.76.80.103

11

03-Jun-2007 06: 19:44 am

80. 76.80.103

12

a).

13
14

01) June 6, 2007, a SmartWhols lookup of IP Address 80.76.80.103

resolved to Sonic S.R.L. Via S.Rocco I, 24064, Grumello Del Monte, Italy,

1s Phone:

+ 390354491296, E-mail: Staff@sonic.it.

Your affiant connected to

16

ht ://so ic.it which displayed an Italian busineSs webpage for Sonic SRL Internet·

11

Service Provider.

18

On June 7, 2007, a request to MySpace for subscriber and IP

19

b).

20 Address

fpr MySpace user ''Ti.mberlinebombinfo" provided the following results:

21

Vser ID:

199219316

22

First Name:

Doug

23

Last Name:·

Briggs

24

Gender:

Male

25

Date of Birth:

12/10/1992

26

Age:

14

27

Country:

us

28

City:

Lacey
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Postal Code:

985003

2

Region:

Westerp Australia

3

Email ·Address:·

4

User Name:

5

Sign up IP Address:

<>

Sign up

June 7, 2007 7:49PM

1

Delete Date:

NIA

a

Login Date

June 7, 2007 7:49:32:247 PM IP Address 80.76.80.103

timberlinebombinfo
80.76.80.103

9

c).

l()

FBI Seattle Division contacted FBI Legate Attache Rome, Italy and

request was provided to

Italian National Police requesting assistance in

11

an

n

contacting Sonic SRL and locating the compromised romputer utilizing lP Address

13

80.76.80.103.
d).

14

On.June

2007, the System Administrator for the

ian.com· advised the posting of the bomb threat

originated from

16 IP Address 192.135.29.30. A SmartWhois lookup resolved 192.135.29.30 to HThe
17

National Institute of Nuclear Physics (lNFN), LNL - Laboratori Nazionali di Legnaro,

1s· Italy".
19

20
21

13.

Based on my training, exJ>e:rience, and the investigation described

know the following among other things:

a).

·that network level messages. including the originating IP address

22

and MAC address, other variables,

23

can be used to assist in identifying the individual(s) using that computer; and

24

I

b).

and ce.rtain registry-type

information of a computer

the individuaJ(s) using the aforementioned activated computer

25

utilized compromised computers to conceal their true originating IP address and thereby

26

intentionally inhibiting the individual(s)' identification. .Compromised comp:uters are

27 generally infected with computer viruses, trojans, or other malevolent
28

which

can allow a user the ability to control computer(s) on the Internet or panicuJar services
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1

of compromised computer(s) without authorfaation. It is conunon for individuals

2

engaged in illegal activity to access and control compromised computer(s) to perform

3

maHciou·s acts in order to conceal their originating IP addresses.

4

14.

Based on training, experience, and the investigation described herein, I

s have concluded that Qsing a CIPAV on the target MySpace ..Timberlinebombinfo"
6 account may assist the

FBI to

the identities of the individual(s) using the

computer. A CIPAV's ·activation will cause the activating·computer to send

7
8

network level messages, includillg the activating computer's

9

MAC address, other'variables, and certain registry-type information. This infonnation

10
lI

IP address and

may assist the FBI in identifying the individuat(s) using the activating computers.
15. . The CIPAV will be deployed through an electronic messaging program

12

from an account controlled by the FBI. The computers sending and receiving the

13

CIPAV data will be machines controlled by the FBI. The electronic message deploying

t4

the CIPAV

only be directed to the a9ministrator(s) of the ..Timberlinebombinfo

91

Js . account.
16

a).

name and password.

17
18

b).

Once the CIPAV is successfully deployed, it will conduct a one-

time search of the activating computer and capture the information

19

described in paragraph seven .

.20
21

Electronic messaging accounts commonly require a unique user

c).

The captured information wm be forwarded to a computer

22

controlled by the FBI located within the Eastern District of

23

Virginia.

24

d).

After the one-time search,

CIPAV will function as .a pen register

25

device and record the routing and destination addressing infonnation

26

for electronic communications originating from the activating

27

computer.

28
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e).

The pen

will record IP address, dates, and times of the

2

electronic communications, but not the contents or such

3

communications or the contents contained on the computer, and

4

forward the IP address data to a computer controlled by the

s

FBI, for a period of (60) days.

6

'.
CONCLUSION

7

8
9

10

16.

Based upon my review of the evidence, my training and experience, and

information I have gathered from various computer expens, I have probable cause to

a

11

that deploying CIPAV in an electronic message direct¢ to the admioistrator(s)
•
of the MySpace Timberlinebombinfo" account will assist in identifying a computer and

12 :

individual(s) using the computer to transmit bomb threats and related communications in

04

13 violation

of Title 18,United Slates Code Sections 875(c) and 1030(a)(5)(A)(i) and

14 {B)(iv).
IS

17.

•

Because notice as required by Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure

16

4l(f)(3) would jeopardize th.e success of the investigation, and because

17

has not identified an appropriate person to whom such notice can be given, I hereby

18

request authorization to delay such notice until an appropriate

19

Further, assuming providing notice would still jeopardize the investigation after an

20

appropriate person to receive notice is identified, I request pennission to ask this Court

21

io authorize an additional delay in notification. In any event, the United StateS

22

government will notify this Court when it identifies an appropriate person to whom to

23

give notice, so that this Court may determine whether notice shall be given at that time.

24

investigation

.

18.

.

identified.

·

Because there are legitimate law enforcement interests that justify an

2s unann?unced use of the CIPAV and revi.ew of the messages generated by the activating
26

27

28
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computer in this case,9 I ask this Court to authorize the proposed use of a CIPAV
2

without the prior announcement of its use. One of these legitimate law enforcement

3

interests is that announcing the use of the CIPAV would assist a person controlling the

4

activating computer(s) co evade revealing its true IP address, other variables, and certain
infonnation - thereby defeating the CIPAV's purpose.

5

19.

6

Rule 41(e)(2) requires that (A) the warrant command the FBI "to execute
longer than 10 days" and (B) "execute the

7

the warrant.within a specified

8

warrant during the daytinle unless the judge for.good cause expressly authorizes

9

execution at another 'time ... " In order to comply with Rule 41, the Government will

10

only dS'lloy CIPAV between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.rn. (PST) during an

11 initial 10-day period.

·However, the Government seeks permission

any messages

12

generated by the activating computer as a result of a CIPAV at any time of day or night

13

during the initial I ().day period. This is because the individuals

14

computer may activate the CIPAV after 10:00 p.m. or before

15

enforce1nent would seek to read the information it receives as soon as·it is aware of the

16

CIPA V response given the emergent nature of this investigation. If the CIPAV is not

11

activated within the initial IO-day period, the Government will seek further authorization

18

from the Court to read any infonnation sent to the computer controlled by the FBI as a

19

result of that CIPAV after the 1oca day from the date the Court authorizes the use of the

20

first CIPAV" ,,

the activating
a.m., and law

Because the FBI cannot predict whether any particular formulation of a

21

22

CIPAV to be used will cause a person(s) controlling the activating

23

a CIPAV, I request that this Court authorize the FBI to continue using additional

24

CIPAV's in conjunction with the target MySpace account (for up to 10 days after this

activate

· is warrant is authorized), until a CIPAV has been activated by the activating computer.
26

27

28

9

v. Arkansas, 514 U.S. 927, 936 (1995) (recognizing that "law enforcement

interests may . . . establish the reasonableness of an unannounced entry.")
AffJdavil of Norm Sanders for CIPAV
USAO# 2007R00791
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2°1.
2

it is respectfully requested that this .Court issue a search

warrant authorizing the following:
the use of multiple CIPA Vs until one CIPAV is activated by the

a).

3
4

activating computer in conjunction· with the target MySpace "Timberlinebombinfo..

s

account, without prior ·announcement, within 10

6

the use of the first CIPAV;
the CIPAV may cause an activating computer - wherever located •

b).

7

from the date this Court authorizes

8

to send network level messages containing the activaring•computer's IP address, and/or

9

MAC address, andl9r other variables, and/or certain registry-type information to a

10

computer controlled by the FBI and located within the Eastern District of Virginia;

that the FBI may receive and read, at any time of day or night,

c).

11
12

within 10 days from the date the Court authorizes of use of the CIPAV, the information

13

that any
CIPAV causes to be sent to lhe computer controlJed by the FBI;
.
d).

14

.

that once the FBI has received an initial CIPAV response from the

activating computer consisting of network level messages

the activating

16

computer's IP address, and/or MAC address. and/or other variables, and/or certain

17

registry-type information, the FBI will thereafter only be collecting the types of

18

addressing and routing information that can be collected pursuant to a pen register

19

order; and

e).

20

that. pursuant to 18 U.S.C . §3103a(b)(3), to satisfy .the notification
Procedure 4l(f)(3). the FBI may delay

21

requirement of Federal Rule of

22

providing a copy of the search warrant and the receipt for any property taken until no

23

more than thirty (30) days after such time as the name and location of the individual(s)

24

using the activating computer is positively identified or a latter date as the court may,

25

for good

26

may, in addition to any other methods allowed by law, be effectuated by electronic

21

delivery of true and accurate electronic copies (e.g. Adobe PDF file) of the fully

28

executed documents.

shown, authorize. Provision of a copy of the search wanant and receipt

Affidavit o f Nonn Suiders for CIPA V
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22.

It is further requested that this Application and the related documents be

2

filed under seal. The information to be obtained is relevant to an on-going .investigation.

3

Premature disclosure of this

4

success of the above-described investigation.

s

and related documents may jeopardize the

WHEREFORE, Affiant respectfully requests that a warrant be issued authorizing

6

the FBI to utilize a CIPAV and receive the attendant information according to the terms

1

set forth in this Affidavit.

8
9

10

Tms APPLICATION DOES NOT SEEK AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN
THE CONTENT OF ANY ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS. AND THE
WARRANT WILL SO SPECIFY.

11

rman B. Sanders

12
13

14

••

Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Sworn to and subscribed before ·
me this [?'f\.. day of June, 2007

15
16

17
18
19

2.0

II

I•

21

22
23

24
25
.26

27
28
Affidavit of Nonn Sanders for CJPAV
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PRECEDENCE

CLASSIFICA!ION

D

0
0
0
0
IX1

0
1XJ

lnunediaie

Priority

Routine

Timo Transmitted:
Sender's (nltials:

Top Seccet

-n

_.....__,...."""_-_-_-_-_-_---_
Number of Pages:
_ _ _ _ __
(including cover sheet)

Secret

Confidential
Sensitive

Unclassified

To:

na1e:

b(S/o7

b6 -1

b7C - 1

F1cslmilc Nwnbcr:
Attn;

e ep one

oom

From:

Name of

Subject:

-r' vnbui( ni- fu5 0-.

I

Speeial Handling ln&truction.s:

b6 - 1
b7C -1

Originl.lor'' Name:

Originator's facsimile Number:
Approved:

Brief Description of Communication Faxed:

of

e_(M l. (

WARNING
Information attached !O the tovcr shoot is U.S. Government Propeny If you are not U!c: Intended rccipi1nt of this
informllion, disclosure, reproduction, dlS1rlbution, or 11se of this information is proh ibited (18.USC. O641 ). Please notify lhe

https://mailL..I_ __,[k12.
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FEI SEATTLE SQUAD 8

l

From:
Toi
Cc:

_I

]

b6 -1
b7C -1

b6 -4,6
b7C -4,6

Sont: Sun 6/J/W-07 8:SS PM

b6 -4
b7C -4

Subject: .Kea<fPI"ease

Attaclunenta:

I will be blowing up your school Monday, June 4, 2007. There are 4 bombs planted throughout
timberline high school. One in the math hail, library hall, main office, and one portable. The bombs
will go off in S minute intervals starting at 9: IS AM. The bombs are in secret hiding places
throughout the building I have specified.

Have fun.
-Your Mom

Oh and ps. The email server for your district will be offline starting at 8:45 am.

http9://mai1....._ __.!kt 2.wa.us/exchangel___tlnbox/Read%20Please.EML?Cmd=open

6/3/2007
RCFP-102
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10:02

b6 -1

b7C -1

Black markings not FOIA redactions

·----------------·-----------From:
Sent;

To:

b6 -4 , 5, 6
T11esdav 111ne 0 5 2007 7·33

I

Subject: Read th is or die.

Now that the school is scared
actually 5 bombs planted

b7C -4 , 5 , 6

AfJ;

I

bomb threat it's now time to get serious There are
One in a gym locker room, the girls. It's in a locker

hidden under a pile of clothes. ThE('Other four I wi
ly say the general location. One in the Language
with strong ducktape. This bomb will go off
Hall, One in the math hall, One .underneath a portable ta
if any vibrations are felt. And;the last one, Is in a locker. .It is
in a soundproof package, and
t·
'gumdetectable. I
a variety of chemicals to makethe...,9. .ombs.
.
They are all different kinds .
..··'

...'-....

/

They will all go
a.t·l 0: 15AM. Through remote dentonation. And if that
...
later.
.
Good luck.

..··....

of 5 minutes
· '
· -,

b7E -7

,

PS- FREE PARIS HILTON!

615/2007

RCFP-103
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Black markings not FOIA redactions

b6 -1
b7C -1

From:
b6 -4
b7C -4

Tuesday, June 05, 2007 5:04 PM

Sent:

I

I

To:
Subject: FW: Bomb Threat Email. Should you open it? You better if you want to live nlgga'sl
0Here is the first one that came in and I will send the ne.xt one after this. Thanks,._!_ __
-----Orlglnal Message----From:I
Tune_ o; 2007 4:33 PM

b6 -6
b7C -6

l

To:
Cc:

b6 -4
b7C -4

-

Sub ect: Bomb Threat Email. Should you open It? You better If you want to live ni99a's!

Hello Again. Seeing as how you're too srupid to trace the email back lets get serious. There are 6 bombs.
One in a locker in the math hall, and the rest are scatted around the portables, commons, kitchen, etc.
They will go off at any time beetween 10:45AM and l

__________

b7E -7

?f . 'r' Mi1ii189[ liOiiiiiiA(9iAfxit4l'••••.,._...

Maybe you should hire Bill Gates to tell you that it· coming from Italy. HAR.AHA Oh wait I already
.
· · because I have already told you it1s coming from Italy.
told you that.
That is where any trace will stop !&]SJ( •@JllHtJ.IOh and this email will be behind? -.)>ehind the
Italy server.

Shoutouts:
b6 4,6
b7C 4,6
b7E -7

For being myself;-)

Por always being a self centered little bitchy ass fat woman. Go die. :-)
being a cool science teacher
- For getting me fit
·
. - - - - -....
.....__ _ ____. For being the best teacher ever at Timberline. I love you!-....
1 _ _ _ __

d

Isn't it funny how most people beleive this theory about if I was really doing it I wouldn't put my name?
Or is that just what I want you to think?

---------------·-·--------------Peace Homies!

06/05/2007

RCFP-104

b7E -7

JUN-08-2007

Message

10:01 .

FBI SEATTLE SQUAD 8

I

"-----p-a-g...,le "

P.03b6 -1

or L. b 7c -1

Black markings not FOIA redactions

PS - One of the bombs is not 11 inside11 the school, but it could be in a bush> tree, roof, underground or
; anywhere.
PPS - The Model United Nations is SHIT!

This time I have chosen••••••••- be the original reciever of this email.

b7E -7

06/05/2007
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10:01

L....------.....l .

-1

b7C -1

b6 -4

b7C -4

From:
Tuesday, June 05, 2007 5:04 PM

Sent:

To:

I

I

Subject: FW: MAIL DELIVERY DELAYED

Here is the second one.

c::::J

-----Original Message---..

Sent: I-

b6 -6

lu_ne OS 20]7 4:36 PM

To·

b7C -6

1

Cc•

b6 -4
b7C -4

Subject: MAIL DEUVERY DELAYED

-

This message from gmail has been delayed 2 days. Please ingore these messages. And any messages
sent before this.

06/0S/2007

RCFP-106
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Black markings not FOIA redactions

b7C

P.05b6 -1
-1

b6 -4,5,6
-4,5,6

From:

Sent:

Wednesday, June 06. 2007 9:03 AM

I

To:
Subject: Dear Ml'll
i

h

ENJOY YOUR LIFE ENDING.

6/6/2007

RCFP-107
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FBI SEATTLE SQUAD 8

10:01

I
1

)'om:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

P.06b6 -1
b7C -1

I

b6 -4
b7C -4

June 06, 2007 9:07 AM

; ooo

hJuld you read this. It could be a bomb threat!

-----Original Message-----

Sent:

June 06..L 2007 9:03 AM

b6 -6
b7C -E>

l

CC;l
b6 -4
b7C -4

Subjed:: ooo Should you read this. It could be a bomb threat!

Well hello Timberline, today is June 06, 2007 and I'M just emailing you to say that the school will blow today.
)nd that's fmall There arc 2 bombs this time (I ran short on money to buy tlllngs at the h.ome depot). They will
·'""go off at exactly 10:45:00 AM. One is located on a portable. And the other is somewhere else.

Keep trying to ''trace" this email. The only thing you will be able to track is that it came from Italy. There is no
other infonnation that leads it back to the United States in any way so get over it.
You should hire Bill Gates to track it for you. HAHAHAHA. He will just tell you that it came from over seas>
so if you have close relations with the POPE you might get some information. But other than that, have fun
looking for Italy.

Also, stop advising teachers to not show this email to classmates. Everyone would be ammused by this email
and I might stop if you do.
Funny how I ¢an trick you all into thinking that I included my name to show that it isn't me, because who the
hell would put their name? Or is that just what I want you to think.
And yet again, this email was sent from over seas to a newly made email account that has already been deleted
of all infonnation by the time you read this email. Get your ass on a plane to Italy if you want it to stop.

Some Random Shoutouts:
b6 -6
b7C -E>

For being so cool. I'M just so cool.

STIIDENT STORE'S SALE IS A RIP OFF. SMOOTHIES SHOULD BE SLOO! AND MY CUP OF
1

RCFP-108
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10:02

FBI SEAT7LE SQUAD 8

P.07

b6 -1
b7C -1

NOODLES I LOVE AND BUY EVERY DAMN DAY SHOULD BE FREE!

l _____,jadvisory. Or am i,

b6 -4
b7C -4

- lam in...

FREE PARIS!

2
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l

From:
To:

b6 -1
b7C -1

b6 -6
b7C -6

Cc:

b6 -4
b7C -4

Sent:
Subject;

Tnursoay, June 07, 2007 7:20 AM
Oh noes! Anotha bomba threat! VVhatcha gonna doool

Hello Timberline teachers & staff. Today is June 7, 2007. I think you know what this email is going to
say. There are 3
bombs planted in the school and they're all different kinds. I have premade these weeks in advance and
tested the timers
to make sure they work to the exact millisecond. Locking the doors was a good plan, but too late.
One bomb is located in a locker room. In a locker, under a pile of gym clothes of mine. I won't say

which locker room but

I think you get the drift. There is one located on the roof, attached to a certain position on the cealing so
the roof ·
caves in, this is a high explosive bomb and should be handled with care. Finally, the last bomb could be
in any room,
area, anywhere!. Lets hope it's not ''YOUR" classroom!
They will go off anytime from 8:30AM to 9:00 AM.

JUN-08-2007

!El= 02

FBI SEATTLE SQUAD 8

'------...tJ -

b6 -1

b7C -1

Black markings not FOIA redactions

Since you all must not listen well1 let me tell you again, This email was sent from overseas, across the
atlantic ocean
from Italy, Actually North Italy to be specific. Maybe when your idiotic technology staff, washington
state police/patrol,

FBI finish "tracing'' or "tracking" this email they will find out the same thing I have told you. It's coming
from Italy
located on a Dedicated Server under someone elses name that lives in Italy. There is no way to trace any
other information
HI} S'fSUf'
other than that. The closest you will get is figuring out who owns the server
already.
I hope everyone has a wonderful, . . . . . . . . you can all kiss my ass.
Special Shoutouts Requested By Friends:

Iis a fucking bitch and needs to go lose some weight before she gives anyone detetion

agam.
Emo's are gay
- Gay
go suck a fucking cock because all they do is get off to guys in the locker room
[
. J For Being a. fucking retard.
.
--==,...,,....--. - c olest teacher ever
- FBI - you're all retards N
s f , ·to this fucking email. ITS CALLED ITALY DUMBASSES.
I
lfrom the office needs to pluck her beard
• Italy is the shit
y to make. I even looked up and printed how to do it at school!
is a cool teacher.
Cool teacher.

b6 -4
b7C -4

Winning Shoutout On Myspace Contest
ls the most nasty, monkey looking, idiot teacher at this school. His breath stinks, someone

I

give him a tic
tak.

PS - You better just give away that prize money now, no one has any infonnation!
PPS - Stop hiding information from students. They have every right to know what is going on in their
school. They're in it

you know, Stop being pussy's and let people know. Don't you think I wouldn't tell anyone. Well DUH!
That's stupid if you
tell. But I'M glad to say, I have heard multiple rumors and there are many different people thinking It's
someone else. so
good luck. Have fun calling Italy.
-YANKEES RULE-YOUR MOM
PARIS WAS RELEASED FROM JAIL THIS MORNING! WOOOOOO!

_ _ ___,

b6 -6
b7C -6

JUN-08-2007
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b6 -1

b7C -1

b6 -4, 6

From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

b7C -4,6

Thursday, June 07, 2007 7:20AM
You have been chosen.

You have been chosen to be the original recipiant of the bomb email. Please take full pride because this
was completely random.

-

b6 -1
......._.. . . ._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--b7C -1

From:

Sent:

ctober 29 2007 12:

PM

To:
Subject:
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD
I will be on leave on Thursday - (I knowc:Jplanned it this way) But these are the questions I had sent beforeL..I_

_.!dressed me down for contacting the CA directly.

Good luck!

·····Original M
...e..,.ssa
.......e_···-··---From:
Sent:

Cc:
To:

Subject:

b6 -1
b7C -1

(IR) (FBI)

u

ay. June 28. 2007 10:07 AM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__. . . . . . .,. __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L
Questions regarding the Timberline case

--1

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Hello! I helped..
I_

the Timberline Case.

As I indicated at the time - we are trying to apply some word count content analysis techniques to analyzing threats
and helping us get some characteristics of subjects.
I am sure you guys are busy, but a few questions if you have the time for the Case Agents would be helpful. I am
trying to align the case investigative activity and subjects activity with the word counts.
-When was the Bathroom Note? What did it say?
- The handwritten note was hand delivered to the Principal? When? Can we get a copy of it?
- When wasl
!interviewed?
- Was the Subject ever interviewed or questioner even ceripherally during the investigation?
- Any i n f o r m a e
the
; trelationship between
and Subject?
- Subject and
- Subject and
- Subject acted alone. Anyone else "know"? Did he brag at all?
- Subject posted three of the threatening Emails to the Olympian comments page - which ones and when?
(Contemporaneously?)
- MySpace Account was opened when?
- !Ming the girls - when did he start and when did he end?

b6 -4,6
b7C -4,6

·I believe!
ltold me the IPAV was successful when he responded to the advanced copy of the article· could you
provide details of this?
b6 -1,6
- If they ever construct a timeline - it would be good to have
b7C -1,6
Because there is so much behavior here, and the victimology appears to be important ...
___.I. this will be a great
teaching/learning case. Your input/information will help us do a better job next time.

!_

Thanks again.

D

1

RCFP-113

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I

Friday, October 26. 2007 2:24 PM

I

FW: Lacey PD I Behavioral Science Unit

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b6 -1

b7C - 1

Will this work for you?

_________
________

-----Original Message·····
From:
..._

Sent:
To:
Subject:

___,

Friday. October 26. 2007 11:23 AM

I

I

Lacey PD / Behavioral Science Unit

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I

I

Lacey PD is available November 1at10a.m. Please have Behavior Unit conference me
at my desk or cell rhone if our srarch Warrant executes on 11 /1/07.I
twill have the file ready during the meeting at
can be reached at_
• desk A
lcell.
bG - l , s

b7C -1 , 5

SA i
Squ._a_d,...c- v- 1-·_ ____.

Seattle Field Office

j

/Fax)

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

1
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b7C -4

Cc:

Subject!

b7C -1

b6 -4

From:
To:

·sent:_._

b6 -1

. .1'.'TTTl'u1m:nri1"-r
8 0 MBSI

·-· J'·····" .. ,

Hello Timberline staff, students, and whoever else is reading this. Today is Tuesday, June 12, 2007 and

guess what. There are 3 bombs

in the school. I guess guarding it and locking it do-wn doesn't really help. Because they are being
sneaked in by backpacks. One is
hidden in a bush or some tree or somewhere, I'M not specifying, one of in a bag in some classroom. And
one could be anywhere.
I hope everyone keeps their anns and legs because·it would be very hard to explain to a parent how you

let them get blown up.

·

·

The bombs will go off at exactly I 0: I 0 AM. I hope everyone gets out in time!
Visit my myspace •
150+ friends and counting :-)1

(over 3100 profiie views in 3 days,

RCFP-118
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PRECEDENCE
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0

0

0
1XJ

Immediate
Priority

0 Swet
0 Confidential
0 ·Sensitive

Routine

Time Transmitted:
Sender's lnJllals:

l_..__......._____

Numbu of Pages:

...il..;"l.-;__ _ _ __

b6 -1

b7C -1

(ineluding cover sheet)

lXI Unclassified

To:

Room

From:

1clephone

Name of Office

5::-runl

Subject:

.·
Special Hw1dli-ng Instructions:

·-------·- ---

--- -··-·' b6 -1

b7C -1

Originator's Name:

Originator's

Number:

-===========-...L-------:----------

Approved:

Bric(Deseription of Communication Faxed;

W.AR.NING
lnformetion 11tadled fO the CO"'Cf
is U.S. Govmunent Property. l( yo11 are not the Intended recipi1nt o!lhis
information, discloSUie, reproduction, dlSttlbut:on, or 11sc of this information is prohibited (I A.USC, § 641 }. Please notify \he

.
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r
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b6 - 1

b7C -1

Gl.;

]

1

From:
Toi
Cc:

b6 -4 , 6
b7C -4,6

Sont:Sun 6!J/2007 8:5S PM

b6 -4
b7C - 4

Rc.d Pkase
Attachment.:

I will be blowing up your school Monday, June 4, 2007. There are 4 bombs planted throughout
timberline high school. One in the m11th hall, library haJl, main office, and one portable. The bombs
will go off in 5 minute intervals starting at 9: 15 AM The bombs are in secret hiding places
throughout the building I ha.ve spedfied.
·
Have fun.

-YoorMom
Oh and ps. The email server for your district wiJl be offiine starting at 8 :45 am.

.. / .

"

/.

https://maH._I_ __..Jkl2.wa.us/exchangd.__-"hnbox!R2ad%20Please.EML ?Crnd=open

6!312001
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From:
Tuesday. June 05, 2007 7:33 AM

Sent;

To:

I

Subject: Read this or die.

Now that the school is scared from yesturdays fake bomb threat it's now time to get serious. There are
actually 5 bombs planted thtoughout the school. One in a gym locker room, the girls. It's in a locker
hidden under a pile of clothts. The other four I will only say the general Joc.ation. One .in the Language
Hall, One in the math hall, One underneath a portable taped with strong ducktape. This bomb will go off
if any vibrations are felt. And the last one, Is in a locker. .It is enclosed in a soundproqf package, and
litteraly undetectable. I have used a variety of chemicals to make the bombs. They are all different kinds.
They will all go off at I 0: l 5AM. Through remote dentonation. And if that fails, a failsafe of 5 minutes
later.
Good luck.
Oh and for the police officers and technology idiots at the district office trying to track this email and
yesturdays email's location. I can give you a hint. The email was sent over a newly made gmail account,
from overseas in a foreign country. The gmail account was created there, and this email and yesturdays
was sent from there. So good luck talking with Italy about getting the indentify of the person who owns
this 1OOMbit dedicated server.

PS - FREE PARIS HILTON!

•

I
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[
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From:

Tuesday, June 05. 2007 5:04 PM

f

To:

.

J

Sut>ject: FW: Bomb Threat Email. Should you open it? You better if you want to live nigga'sl

Q ere is the first one that came in and I will send the next one after this. Thanks...
[ - - - ._.]
Message----From:

b6 -6
b7C -6

Se • T escla June 05, 2007 4:33 PM

b6 -4
b7c -4

-

Hello Again. Seeing as how you're too stupid to trace the email back lets get serious. There are 6 bombs.
One in a locker in the math hall, and the rest are scatted around the portables, commons, kitchen, etc,
They will go off at any time beetween 10:45AM and 11: l 5AM.

you are not going to catch me. So just give up.
Maybe you
hire Bill Gates to tell you that it is coming from Italy. HAHAHA Oh wait I already
told you that. So stop pretending to be ''tracing it" because I have already told you it's com•ng from Italy.
That iS-where any trace will stop so just stop trying. Oh and this email :wiH h!"
nroxy
the
·Italy server.
,;· /.'
• ·
·- -Shoutouts:

For being myself;-)
For always being a self centered little bitchy ass fat woman. Go die. :-)
being a cool science teacher
- For getting me fit
·
For being the best teacher e.ver at Timberline. I love you!

b6 -4,6
b7C -4,6

Isn't it funny how most people beleive this theory about ifl was really doing it I wouldn't put my name?
. Or is that just what I want you to think?

Peace Homies!

f\t: 1f\1;,

,..,nn;
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rage! J. or J.
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PS - One of the bombs is not "inside•1 the school, but it could be in a bush, tree, roof, underground or
anywhere.

·l

PPS - The Model United Nations is SHIT!
This time I have chosen a random teacher to be the original reciever of this email.

I

.._.-

I

..
"'

..

·-·-- .-·

...

-

-----·-

J, .
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Frt>m:
Sent:

To:

Tuesday , June 05, 2007 5:04 PM

I

I

Subject: FW: MAIL DELIVERY DELAYED

D

Here is the second Qne.
----Original
From:,L.I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Se • Tuesda . June 05, 2007 4:36 PM

b6 - 6
b7C -6

To:
cc:
b6 -4
b7C -4

-

This message from gmail haS been delayed 2 days. Please ingore these messages. And any messages
sent before this.

.

,. 1•
/,
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From:

Sent;

Wednesday, June 06. 2007 9:03 AM

I

I

To:
Subject! Dear Mr. Principle

.

ENJOY YOUR LIFE ENDING.

;.

'·
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Jom:

Sent:

I

To;

Subject:

----O:inal
From:L
Se • .....

......
,

b6 -4
b7C -4

1

Wednesday. June 06, 2007 9:07 AM

I

FW: ooo Should you read this. It could be a -bomb threat!

b6 -6
b7C - 6

_ _ ___.

b 6 -4
b7C -4

emailing you to say that the school will blow today.
. )nd that's final! There arc 2 bombs this time (I.ran short on money to buy things at the home depot). They will

Well hello Timberline, today is June 06, 2007 and I'M

·go off at exactly10:45:00 AM. One is located on a portable. And the other is somewhere else.

Keep trying to "trace" this email. The only thing you will be able to track is that it came from Italy. There is no
other information that leads it back to the United States in any way so get over it.
You should hire Bill Gates to track it for you. HAHAHAHA. He will just tell you that it came from over seas,
so if you have close relations with the POPE you might get some information. But other than that. have fun
,.&V\.rA.:\t."'"'C
• ,..t..;-;a

.. J•,.fy
..,.... •

•V•

.

J
f.
,, I·

Also, stop advising teachers to ·not show this email to classmates. Everyone would be ammused by this email
and I might stop if you do.

Funny how I can trick you all into thinking that I included my name to show that it isn't me, because who the
hell would put their name? Or is that just what I want you to think.
And yet again, this emaii was sent from over seas to a newly made email account that has already been deleted
of a.ll information by the time you read this email. Get yow- ass on a plane to Italy if you want it to stop.

Some Random Shoptouts:

______.f- For being so cool. I'M just so cool.

b6 -6

STUDENT STORE'S SALE IS A RIP OFF. SMOOTiiIES SHOULD BE Sl.00! AND MY CUP OF
1
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NOODLES I LOVE AND BUY EVERY DAMN DAY SHOULD BE FREE!

is-lam

id. . .____,ja.dvisory. Or am i.
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----------·---

--·-.....

FREE PARISI

. _,,. - ··:i- .... .. ....
'

1.

2
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Sent:
Subject;
:

'

Thursday, June 07, 2007 7:20 AM
Oh noes! Anotha bomba threat! 'Mlatc;;na gonna doool

Hello Timberline teachers & staff. Today is june 7, 2007. i think you know what thi:> email is going to
say. There are 3
,. '·
.
bombs planted ·in the school and they're all different kinds. I have premade the.se weeks in advance and
tested the timers
to make sure they work to the exact millisecond. Locking the doors was a good plan, but too late.
One bomb is located in a locker room. In a locker, under a pile of gym clothes of mine. I won't say

which locker room but
I think you get the drift There is one located on the roof, attached to a certain position on the cealing so
the roof ·
caves in, this is a high explosive bomb and should be handled with care. Finally, the last bomb could be

in any-room,
area, anywhere!. Lets hope it's not ' 1 YOUR" .classroom!
They will go off anytime from 8:30AM to 9:00 AM.

rv-a \KOY
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FBI FACSIMILE

COVERSHEET

PRECEDENCE

CLASSIFICATION

0

0

0

CD

Immediate

0
0

Priotlty
Routine

0

IXl

Top Secret

Time Transmitted:

Secret
Confidential
Sensitive
Unclassified

Sender's Initials:
Number of Pages:

--"'/_..¢;'
_ _ _ _ __

(including cover sheet}

To:

Name of Office
Facsimile Number:
Attn:

telephone

Name
From:
Name of Office
Subject:

l£fll bw{1N

b6 -1
b7C - 1

5c/1a(J /

Special Handling Instructions:

__

T.:..:.lfelephonc:

Originator's Name:
Originator's Facsimile Number:

_

Approved:

I

1L--______.J_

B«cfO.miption ofCommunio.,ion y,...i,

('.kM

J

WARNING

Information attached to
sheet is U.S.
Property. If you are not the intended recipient of this
infonnttion. disclosure, reproduetlon, distribution, or use of lhis information Is prohibited (t8.USC, § 641).
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Press Release
Date:

June 14, 2007

Time:

0230 AM

From:

Commander John Sues.sman

Re:

Bomb Threat at Timberline High School Case 1' 2007-39i9

GRAEME SACXR!SON

CITY MANAGl!.R

CREG J. CUOIO

I
!

The Lacey Police Department has made an mest in the string of bomb threats directed at
Timberline High School. A 10th grade male student fcorn Timberline High School was taken
mt0 custody at approximately 2 A.M. this date.
arrested at his home pursuant to a search
warrant. Computer equipment was also seized. Tho 6r?est was made without incident No
explosives were found at the residence. The subject is believed to be responsible for c...mailing
seven bomb threats to the schooJ from June 4t11. through June l 31h, 20-07. The suspects name is
being withheld bocatJse he is ajuveniic. He is being booked a! Juvenile Detention for, (7) counts
of Threats to Bomb a School which is a Class B felony. Additional felony charges in this
are Identity Theft, and Felony Harassment (Threats to Kill).
RCW 9.81 .160

Threats to bomb or injure property - Penalty.
{1) rt lhall be unleWfuI for any person to threaten ta bomb or othetwlM lnjl.lle any publlc or
tchool buidlng,
any ptaoe WQl'lhlp or z>l!bflc auemt>ty, any governmental property, oc any oYier bullelinv, cximmol'I t:WMr, er
&!ruc:ture, or any
uaed for human
ar to
or repeal .,,Y Information
aud'I a
throatened bombing 0r injury,
tutn Information to be fel" end with 'intent to alarm th• parson
to
· whom the lnformttJon la communicated or

(l) It •hal nat ba • defense to any pro.aecu11on under th!& uc:tlon that the threatened bombing or Injury ,...... 1
00.x.
(3) I\ v!Ol.uot\ ofttils Mctlon Is a dau B felon)' puN&h11ble according to
RCW.

The Lacey Police Department appreciates the assistance they have received from North Thllr3ton
Public Schools. the Staff and Students at Timberline High Sc.hoof, the WashingtOn Staie Pairol,
Thurston County Prosecutors Office, FBI. Assistant US Attorney,
Cititt.l13, end parents
that became involved by providing tips and information which was helpful during this
investigation.

Commander Sucssrrwi will be avaiJ4ble after 9 A.M. 360-459.4333

1•
'
'•
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Received: by 10.114.60 19 with SMTP id i19mr6660495waa.1181858876181;
2007 07:34:3S -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.141.4.21 with HTTP; Tue, 12 Jun 2007 07:34:36-0700 (PDT)

Tue, 12 Jun

Message-ID: <5feb9a6f0706120734 i219b59a8id604ca58fa3dt74d@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Tue. 12 Jun 2007 16:34:36 -r0200
From: I

To:,,_I____________.
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MIME-Version: 1.0

Content-Type: multipart/alternative:

......
·

- .-..

·paft' 11e

.

1sn3022:1161esaan1-s6"
I

Return-Path:
,
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 12 Jun 2007 14:34;37 0632 (UTC) FILETIME=[CDB6AC00:01C7ACFEJ
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Visit the email website Bomb email website also

some pictures of what .l. .___----ildoes in his spare time.
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Shoutouts By Request·
is #1! WOOO!
lose weight?
all year
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Police arrest teen suspected of threatening Lacey high school - Breaking News - The Oly...

Published June 14, 20 07

Police arrest teen suspected of threatening Lacey high school
Pollce h<Jve arrested ii teen suspected of making almost daily bomb threats that forced evacuations at llmberlfne High School in
Lacey.

detention facing seven counts of threatening to bomb a school.

Polfce say the sopllOmore from the scttool was arrested about two this morning at his home In ta<:ey. o rncers seized his computer.
They did n ot find any explosives.
The boy iS held in

Alter a Tuesday night meeting with police, school olftdals and parents, a 17-hundred dollar reward had been offered to catch the
person responsible for maIcing a string of e· maU threats sinai May 30th.

( KIRO·TV )
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